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Thank you for choosing 
Clearly Hearing on your journey to a 

life of BETTER hearing.

Refer to our website for:  
Troubleshooting I FAQ’s I Repairs

Warranty I Re-Programming I Exchange & Refund 
Policies I Purchasing Hearing Aid Batteries, 

Replacement Ear Tubes 
and Ear Buds

Quick Start Guide
SmartAid

Get started right away with this quick guide.  
More detailed information is available on our website.

Step 1 - Modify the length of the EarTube

Step 1: Place the SmartAid behind your ear.  Step 2: Place an EarTube inside of your ear.  Step 3: Use scissors to cut the EarTube to the correct length.  The EarTube needs to 
overlap the EarHook of the Hearing Aid by 1/8 to 1/4 inch to attach properly.  Be careful not to cut the EarTube too short.  Step 4: Attach the hearing aid to the EarTube.  Simply 

press, push and twist the EarHook until it attaches snuggly inside of the EarTube.  Step 5: Place the hearing aid behind your ear and position the EarBud inside of your ear, turn the 
EarTube if the EarBud isn’t directing the EarBud inside of your ear canal correctly.

1. Hearing Aid(s)   
2. EarTube(s)
3. Variety of EarBuds 
4. Ear Tube Cleaner

5. Cleaning Brush     
6. Size #13 Batteries
7. Hearing Aid Case
8. Quick Start Guide
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Cleaning The Hearing Aid
It’s important that you 
clean your hearing aid 

after every use.  Use the 
supplied brush to remove 
any wax or debris from 

the hearing aid, the 
EarTube and the EarBud.

Adjusting Volume

Understanding EarBudsUnderstanding Ear Tubes

The EarTube will eventually become 
hard to the touch and require 

replacement.  It’s recommended 
that EarTube’s be changed every 

12 months.  Replacement EarTubes 
are available on our website.

The EarTube should place 
the hearing aid behind the 

ear, while  comfortably 
placing the Ear Bud in the 

Ear Canal.

Select an EarBud that fits inside of your ear canal 
comfortably.  If your SmartAid whistles at high 

volume levels, changing to a larger EarBud may 
eliminate the whistling.

Cleaning the Hearing Aid

The Hearing Aid may 
stop working if the 
EarBud or EarTube 
gets plugged with 

debris, wax or 
moisture.  Carefully 
twist and pull the 

EarTube to remove it 
from the hearing aid 
and run the EarTube 
Cleaner through it.  
Carefully push and 

screw the hearing aid 
back onto the EarTube 

to reattach.
Press the top button to increase volume and 

the bottom button to decrease volume

Programs

Press the button Below to toggle 
between the 3 Programs

Program 1: Default Program, Best choice 
for most environments
Program 2: Use this Program in Noisy 
Places, when program one is picking up 
too much background noise
Program 3: Telecoil.  Use this program 
when talking on the phone and in hearing 
aid compatible public places

Turning On / Inserting Battery

The hearing aid is turned on and off by opening 
and closing the battery door when a battery is 
inserted.  To start, Open battery door, remove 

sticker from a battery and place 
battery inside the battery door as shown. 

Close the battery door.

SmartAid Digital BTE uses a size 13 battery  

 

You will hear 
a unique 

sound each 
time you hit 
the button.  
You have 

approximately  
5 presses in 

both direction 
of adjustment

Blue Color Indicates
 Left Hearing AidRed Color Indicates

Right Hearing Aid


